
Vega Dirt Series Championship Year-end awards for 2019. 
 
The class champions in the following points classes will receive a 1st place Vega leather 

jacket at the 2019 banquet: Rookie A, Junior 1, Junior 2A, Junior 3A, Stock Medium, 

Stock Heavy, Stock Super Heavy, Spec Clone and Masters. 

 

Rookie B, Junior 2B, Junior 3B champions will receive a Vega Championship Cup.   

 

Pro Class Champions: Pro Junior 1, Pro Junior 2, Pro Junior 3, and Semi-Pro Heavy 

will receive a Vega leather jacket at the banquet.  

Pro Medium, Pro Heavy, and Pro Super Heavy will receive a Vega Championship Cup.  

 

Trophy classes will receive a blue Vega leather jacket. 

Pro classes receiving jackets will have the option of blue or black Vega leather jacket. 

Additional Awards: 2nd through 5th place in year-end points in all classes will receive 

a prize package to all racers running 4 of the 6 events.  

2018 end of year banquet prizes exceeded $25,000. 

Any class with average entries of 5.0 or less may receive alternate year end awards. 

Banquet payouts will be to 5th place minimums in all classes to those who qualify.   

FlatHead Stock:  

Championship points winner will receive a leather jacket. A racer using 4 Vega tires at 

all events will receive the Vega Championship leather jacket along with an electric guitar 

w/drivers name from SFDS, otherwise a leather jacket only, awarded from SFDS and no 

guitar.  

Second place year end finisher, if using 4 Vega tires, will receive a Vega racing jacket. If 

not using Vega tires exclusively, a regular racing jacket.  

Third place year end finisher will receive a 3-post trophy.  

Fourth and fifth will receive plaques. Must race a minimum of 4 events. 

Flathead Limited: 

Championship winner will receive a Vega leather jacket along with an electric guitar 

w/drivers name from SDFS. Class must average over 7.0 entries to qualify for these 

awards. If under an average of 7.0, a Vega racing jacket will be awarded with Vega and 

SDFS logos.  

Second place year end finisher receives a Vega racing jacket.  

Third place year end finisher will receive a 3-post trophy.  

Fourth and fifth will receive plaques. Must race a minimum of 4 events. 


